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ABSTRACT Cholera toxin (CT) and the related heat-labile enterotoxins (LT) of Escherichia coli have been implicated as adju-
vants in human therapies, but reactivity upon intranasal delivery dampened efforts to develop other clinical applications. How-
ever, each CT family member variant has unique biological properties that may warrant development as therapeutic platforms.
In the current study, a nontoxic variant of the heat-labile enterotoxin IIa (LTIIa) was engineered to deliver heterologous, func-
tional proteins into the cytosol of neurons. As proof of principle, the LTIIa variant delivered two cargos into neurons. LTIIa de-
livered �-lactamase efficiently into cells containing complex gangliosides, such as GD1b, as host receptors. LTIIa delivery of
�-lactamase was sensitive to brefeldin A, an inhibitor that collapses the Golgi compartment into the endoplasmic reticulum, but
not sensitive to treatment with botulinum neurotoxin D (BoNT/D), an inhibitor of synaptic vesicle cycling. LTIIa delivered a
single-chain, anti-BoNT/A camelid antibody that inhibited SNAP25 cleavage during post-BoNT/A exposure of neurons. Delivery
of functional, heterologous protein cargos into neurons demonstrates the potential of LTII variants as platforms to deliver ther-
apies to inactivate toxins and microbial infections and to reverse the pathology of human neurodegenerative diseases.

IMPORTANCE This study engineered a protein platform to deliver functional, heterologous proteins into neurons. The protein
platform developed was a variant of the heat-labile enterotoxin IIa (LTIIa) which lacked the catalytic domain, yielding a non-
toxic protein. As proof of principle, LTIIa variants delivered two functional proteins into neurons, �-lactamase and a camelid
antibody. These studies show the utility of LTIIa variants to deliver therapies into neurons, which could be extended to inacti-
vate toxins and microbial infections and potentially to reverse the progression of neurological diseases, such as Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and Parkinson’s disease.
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New options have advanced medical therapies, including gene
therapy, bactofection (bacteria as vectors for gene transfer),

alternative gene therapy (AGT) (persisting bacteria produce ther-
apeutic products in vivo), and protein therapeutics (1, 2). Protein
therapeutics is both an early approach and an emerging field in
medical therapeutics. Since the approval of insulin as a therapy
(3), approximately 200 protein products that include therapeu-
tics, diagnostics, and vaccines have been marketed (4). There are
two common approaches to deliver heterologous proteins into
cells, virus-based and protein-based. Protein-based therapies lack
a genetic, infectious component, an advantage over virus-based
therapy (5, 6). Current heterologous protein delivery platforms
include protective antigen (PA) of anthrax toxin (7). PA delivery is
efficient, but nonselective, since the anthrax toxin receptors are
common among cell types (8), which limits PA as a cell-type-
specific protein delivery platform (9). Immunotoxins (ITs) are
another platform used for heterologous protein delivery (10, 11),
and they are targeted by identifying receptors that have elevated
expression of a host receptor on a targeted cell relative to “nontar-
geted” cells (12).

AB5 toxins are synthesized by several bacterial pathogens and

plants and comprise a monomeric enzymatic A subunit and a
binding (B) subunit pentamer. The A subunit is a single polypep-
tide composed of two domains, A1 and A2, which are linked to-
gether via a disulfide bond. The A1 domain encodes a catalytic
domain responsible for toxicity to the host cell. The A2 domain
consists of an �-helix that penetrates into the central pore of the B
subunit, thereby noncovalently anchoring the A subunit and B
subunits to create the holotoxin (13). There are four main families
of AB5 toxins, cholera toxin (CT), pertussis toxin, Shiga toxin, and
subtilase cytotoxin, which have been previously reviewed (13).
The CT family includes CT of Vibrio cholerae and the heat-labile
enterotoxins (LTs) of Escherichia coli: LTI, LTIIa, LTIIb, and LTIIc
(13). CT and LT enter host cells by binding gangliosides on the cell
surface, leading to endocytosis and subsequent delivery of the A
subunit into the host cell cytosol. CT and LT have been used as
adjuvants that stimulate immunity or, alternatively, suppression
of autoimmunity (14–16). However, enthusiasm for CT-based
therapies waned when an adverse clinical outcome (Bell’s palsy)
was detected in some patients treated with intranasal LTI(K63)
(17). An underappreciated property of the CT family of toxins is
that individual members have unique biological properties. For
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example, the LTII family members (LTIIa, LTIIb, and LTIIc)
share limited primary amino acid homology or biological proper-
ties with CT and LTI (18), and Connell and coworkers showed the
utility of an LTIIb variant as an adjuvant for a ricin toxin subunit
vaccine (19). AB5 toxins have not been described as neuron-
targeting protein delivery platforms.

Gangliosides are glycosphingolipids that contain sialic acids
and are components of cell membranes. In the nervous system of
higher vertebrates, complex gangliosides such as GM1a, GD1a,
GD1b, and GT1b comprise about 80 to 90% of the total ganglio-
sides (20), whereas the simple gangliosides GM2 and GM3 are
more commonly displayed on extraneuronal tissue and are largely
absent on brain tissue. CT and LT use gangliosides as host recep-
tors. CT, LTI, and LTIIc bind GM1a. LTIIa binds GD1b, and
LTIIb binds GD1a and other less-complex gangliosides at a lower
affinity (21). Since complex gangliosides, such as GM1a, GD1a,
GD1b, and GT1b, enriched neurons, LTII family members are
candidates for neuron-specific protein delivery platforms.

In the current study, LTIIa is shown to deliver two functional
protein cargos into the host cells, �-lactamase (�lac), which was
biologically functional within the host cell cytosol, and an ~14-
kDa camelid single-domain antibody that neutralized botulinum
neurotoxin type A (BoNT/A) in neurons preexposed to the toxin.
This shows proof of principle for the development of LTII toxin
variants as protein delivery platforms for neurons.

RESULTS
�lac is catalytically active in neuronal cells. A fluorescence reso-
nance energy transfer (FRET)-based assay (22) was used to mea-
sure �-lactamase (�lac) in the cytosol of neuronal cells. Briefly,
cells were incubated with CCF2-AM, a heterocyclic small mole-
cule, which passes across cell membranes and is converted by cy-
tosolic host esterase to CCF2 (23), a membrane-impermeant re-
agent. Intracellular CCF2 has FRET properties; upon excitation at
409 nm, CCF2 transfers fluorescence resonance energy at 520 nm
(green), but when cleaved by �lac, CCF2 loses FRET, which shifts

emission to 447 nm (shown as cyan for visualization). Neuro-2a
cells were transfected with p�lac-DsRed or p�lacnull-DsRed and
assayed for the excitation/emission profile of CCF2. Cells express-
ing �lac-DsRed, but not enzymatically inactive �lacnull-DsRed,
showed cyan fluorescence, which supported a �lac-dependent
cleavage of CCF2 (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This
showed the CCF2-�lac reporter system to be functional in
Neuro-2a cells.

�lac-LTIIa assembles into an AB5 protein. SDS-PAGE anal-
ysis assessed �lac-LTIIa assembly into an AB protein complex.
Affinity-purified LTIIa, �lac-LTIIa, and �lacnull-LTIIa comprised
two bands corresponding to the size of the A subunit or the
�lac-A2 within the LTIIa chimera and B subunit, with B-A assem-
bly ratios of 5.2 and 5.4, respectively. Since the proteins were pu-
rified with an affinity epitope located on the B subunit, the detec-
tion of the A subunits within LTIIa and �lac-LTIIa supported
A-B5 assembly within �lac-LTIIa (Fig. 1).

LTIIa delivers functional cargo (�lac) into neurons. Delivery
of enzymatically active �lac by �lac-LTIIa into primary rat corti-
cal neurons was next examined. Incubation of �lac-LTIIa with rat
primary cortical neurons showed CCF2 cleavage (cyan), while
LTIIa did not cleave CCF2 (Fig. 2A). �lac-LTIIa titration yielded a
proportional amount of CCF2 cleavage, with �lac activity de-
tected in cells treated with 0.1 nM �lac-LTIIa (Fig. 2B). This sup-
ports the ability of LTIIa to deliver a functional, heterologous
protein (�lac) into neurons.

To further investigate the trafficking of the �lac (cargo) and B
subunit of �lac-LTIIa, a FLAG epitope was engineered on the C
terminus of �lac to detect cargo localization, while a hemaggluti-
nin (HA) epitope was engineered to detect the B subunit. FLAG
and HA epitopes had a Pearson coefficient (PC) of 0.64 upon

FIG 1 Primary structure of LTIIa. (Top) Schematic of LTIIa, �lac-LTIIa, and
�lacnull-LTIIa. (Bottom) Purified LTIIa, �lac-LTIIa, and �lacnull-LTIIa were
separated by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie Blue. The ratio of B
subunit to A subunit was determined by densitometry (B/A ratio is listed below
each lane). Numbers at left are molecular masses in kilodaltons.

FIG 2 Dose-dependent delivery of �lac by �lac-LTIIa. (A) Rat primary cor-
tical neurons were incubated with 40 nM �lac-LTIIa at 37°C for 60 min. Cells
were incubated with CCF2-AM at RT for 30 min followed by IF to detect LTIIa
bound (anti-HA, red) and �lac (anti-FLAG, magenta). Uncleaved CCF2 is
shown in green, and cleaved CCF2 (CCF2C) is shown in cyan. (B) Rat primary
cortical neurons were incubated with 40 nM LTIIa or 0.1 to 40 nM �lac-LTIIa
at 37°C for 60 min. Cleavage of CCF2 was quantified using the ratio of fluo-
rescence of cleaved CCF2 to that of CCF2 as a function of added �lac-LTIIa.
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incubation of �lac-LTIIa with neurons at 4°C, indicating a base-
line of colocalization when bound to the cell surface (Fig. 3). Upon
incubation at 37°C, the PC of FLAG/HA decreased to 0.43, show-
ing segregation of the two epitopes. This supports neuronal cell
entry and separation of cargo from the B subunit of LTIIa within
neurons. In this experiment, we extrapolated that LTIIa delivered
�10,000 molecules of �lac into neurons, which suggests that this
LTIIa variant is efficient in delivering a heterologous cargo into a
neuron.

LTIIa binds GD1b ganglioside with the highest affinity and also
binds GD1a, GT1b, GQ1b, GM1a, and GD2, with lower affinities
(21). Neuro-2a cells do not express complex gangliosides such as
GD1b; however, upon incubation with exogenous gangliosides,
Neuro-2a cell membranes can be loaded with gangliosides (24).
Upon incubation of Neuro-2a cells with exogenous gangliosides,
LTIIa delivered �lac ~2-fold more efficiently into GD1b-treated
cells than GM1a-treated cells (Fig. 4A and B), consistent with
LTIIa having a higher affinity for GD1b than GM1a (21). As a
control, cells incubated with LTIIa and �lacnull-LTIIa did not
show a translocation signal (Fig. 4A and C). Brefeldin A (BFA), a
fungal metabolite that inhibits vesicular transport in the secretory
pathway and vesicular exchange between endosomes and Golgi
cisternae/endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in most eukaryotic cells
(25), inhibited �lac translocation by LTlla in GD1b-loaded
Neuro-2a cells (Fig. 4C), supporting a Golgi compartment-
mediated pathway for trafficking as native LTIIa (26). HeLa cells
were also tested for �lac-LTIIa ganglioside specificity and cargo
translocation efficiency. Similarly to Neuro-2a cells, GD1b-
mediated entry of �lac was more efficient than GM1a-mediated
entry of �lac. Neither GM2 nor GD2 mediated efficient entry of
�lac (Fig. 5). Controls showed that in the absence of exogenous
gangliosides, �lac delivery by �lac-LTIIa was not detected in ei-

ther Neuro-2a or HeLa cells, as shown by the dashed line in Fig. 5.
�lac-LTIIa delivered �lac more efficiently in neurons than in ei-
ther Neuro-2a cells or HeLa cells. This suggests that neurons are a
preferred target of �lac-LTIIa (Fig. 5).

LTIIa delivers functional cargo (�lac) into BoNT/D-
intoxicated neurons. Botulinum neurotoxins cleave neuronal
SNARE proteins to prevent synaptic vesicle fusion to the cell
membrane. To determine if LTIIa can deliver cargo into neurons
that do not cycle synaptic vesicles, the ability of �lac-LTIIa to
deliver �lac into BoNT/D-intoxicated neurons was measured. Rat
primary neurons were incubated overnight with BoNT/D to
cleave endogenous VAMP2, which was confirmed by immunoflu-
orescence (IF) staining (Fig. 6A and B). CCF2 cleavage by �lac-
LTIIa was similar in BoNT/D-treated neurons and control neu-
rons (Fig. 6C). Translocation of �lac by �lac-LTIIa was sensitive
to BFA in BoNT-intoxicated neurons (Fig. 6C), supporting a
Golgi compartment-mediated pathway for �lac trafficking. LTIIa

FIG 3 Delivery and separation of �lac from the B subunit during �lac-LTIIa
entry into neurons. (A) Rat primary cortical neurons were incubated with
40 nM �lac-LTIIa at 4°C or 37°C for 60 min. Cells were washed, followed by IF
staining, using anti-HA antibody (green) and anti-FLAG antibody (red). (B)
Representative colocalization between HA and FLAG staining was shown by a
cytofluorogram with Pearson’s coefficient (PC) determined. Bar, 20 �m.

FIG 4 LTIIa delivers cargo (�lac) more efficiently into GD1b-enriched
Neuro-2a cells than GM1a-enriched Neuro-2a cells. (A) Neuro-2a cells were
loaded with 10 �g/ml of ganglioside GD1b or GM1a in DMEM with 0.5% FBS
at 37°C for 3 h. Cells were washed and incubated with 40 nM �lac-LTIIa or
LTIIa at 37°C for 60 min. Cells were loaded with CCF2-AM at RT for 30 min,
followed by IF staining using anti-HA antibody (red). Uncleaved CCF2 is
shown in green, and cleaved CCF2 (CCF2C) is shown in cyan. (B) Cleavage of
substrate CCF2 was quantified using the CCF2C/CCF2/HA ratio of fluorescent
intensities. (C) Neuro-2a cells were loaded with GD1b and then incubated
with 40 nM �lac-LTIIa, �lacnull-LTIIa, or LTIIa at 37°C for 60 min alone or
with 0.1 �g/ml of brefeldin A (BFA). Cells were washed and were loaded with
CCF2-AM at RT for 30 min. Cleavage of CCF2 was quantified using the
CCF2C/CCF2/HA ratio of fluorescent intensities. Data were analyzed by two-
tailed Student’s t test. *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.005; ***, P � 0.001. Bar, 20 �m.
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was next tested for the ability to deliver a BoNT therapeutic into
neurons.

VHH-B8-LTIIa inhibits BoNT/A cleavage of SNAP25 in pri-
mary cortical neurons. An LTIIa variant was engineered where
the A1 subunit was exchanged with a single-chain variable-region
camelid antibody known to inhibit BoNT/A-LC (B8) (termed
VHH-B8-LTIIa; GenBank accession number FJ643070) (27)
(Fig. 7A). Primary cortical neurons were incubated with BoNT/A
or BoNT/D for 2 h at 37°C, washed, and then incubated with
various amounts of VHH-LTIIa for 3 h and assayed for cleaved
SNAP25 (BoNT/A-treated cells) or degradation of full-length
VAMP2 (BoNT/D-treated cells). Cleaved SNAP25 was detected in
cells treated with BoNT/A alone, while BoNT/A-intoxicated cells
treated with VHH-LTIIa showed a dose-dependent reduction of
cleaved SNAP25 (Fig. 7B and D). Controls showed that VHH-
LTIIa inhibition was BoNT serotype dependent, since VHH-
LTIIa did not inhibit the cleavage of VAMP2 by BoNT/D (Fig. 7C
and D). Similar results were observed when VHH-LTIIa was in-
cubated with postintoxicated neurons overnight (Fig. 7E). West-
ern blotting (WB), using an antibody that recognizes full-length
and cleaved forms of SNAP25, showed that VHH-LTIIa partially
inhibited BoNT/A cleavage of SNAP25, while VHH-LTIIa did not
affect BoNT/D VAMP2 cleavage with overnight incubation in
neurons (Fig. 8). This is the first example of the active delivery of
a functional therapy into a BoNT-intoxicated neuron by AB5
toxin.

DISCUSSION

In this study, LTIIa was shown to deliver functional, heterologous
proteins into neurons: �lac, as a reporter cargo, and a single-chain
camelid antibody, as a BoNT therapy. �lac-LTIIa did not show
“off-target” delivery of heterologous cargo into either Neuro-2a
cells or HeLa cells, since �lac intracellular delivery into these cells
required addition of exogenous gangliosides. �lac-LTIIa delivery
was independent of synaptic vesicle cycling, consistent with LTIIa
not entering synaptic vesicles. Overall, LTIIa appears to be a can-
didate platform to deliver heterologous proteins into neurons.

The intrinsic affinity of LTIIa for the complex ganglioside
GD1b provides a delivery platform that is trophic for neurological
tissue. �lac translocation was more efficient in neurons than in
Neuro-2a and HeLa cells, suggesting that neurons are a preferred
target of �lac-LTIIa (Fig. 5). Since GM1a mediated �lac translo-
cation in Neuro-2a and HeLa cells, further studies need to modify
LTIIa B subunit to enhance GD1b binding and decrease GM1a
binding to make a more neuron-specific platform. The pentam-
eric B subunits of LTIIb were reported to activate the Toll-like
receptor 2 (TLR2)/TLR1 heterodimer when not associated with
the A subunit (28). Four mutated pentameric B subunits, M69E,
A70D, L73E, and S74D, were defective in TLR1/2 activation de-
spite retaining full ganglioside-binding capacity (28). Those four
residues are conserved between LTIIa and LTIIb (29). Corre-
sponding modifications of LTIIa B subunits are planned to elim-
inate TLR interaction to reduce immune activity of the B subunit.

BoNTs, which are tier 1, category A select agents, deliver a
light-chain protease to neurons, causing cleavage of one or more
SNARE proteins involved in neurotransmission, which can ex-
tend flaccid paralysis for up to 6 months (30). The primary treat-
ment of botulism is with an antitoxin (human botulinum immu-
noglobulin) and supportive care. While there are no approved
BoNT therapies to clear intracellular BoNT in neurons, progress
has been made toward BoNT therapies, including neutralizing
antibodies and BoNT heavy-chain-based drug delivery systems
(31–34). Delivery systems based on BoNT/A heavy chain (33, 34)
and inactivated BoNT/B-coupled liposome (35) depend on syn-
aptic vesicle recycling, as synaptic vesicle proteins SV2 and synap-

FIG 6 �lac-LTIIa cleaves CCF2 in BoNT-intoxicated primary cortical neu-
rons. (A) Rat cortical primary neurons were incubated with 2 nM BoNT/D at
37°C for 16 h. BoNT-treated neurons were incubated with 40 nM �lac-LTIIa at
37°C for 60 min alone or with 0.1 �g/ml brefeldin A (BFA), washed, and
loaded with CCF2-AM at RT for 30 min followed by IF staining, using anti-HA
antibody (red) and anti-VAMP2 (magenta), which recognizes only full-length
VAMP2. Uncleaved CCF2 is shown in green, and cleaved CCF2 (CCF2C) is
shown in cyan. (B) Cleavage of VAMP2 was quantified using the VAMP2/HA
ratio of fluorescent intensities. (C) Cleavage of substrate CCF2 was quantified
using the CCF2C/CCF2/HA ratio of fluorescent intensities. Data were analyzed
by two-tailed Student’s t test. ***, P � 0.001. Bar, 20 �m.

FIG 5 LTIIa delivers �lac more efficiently to neurons than to Neuro-2a cells
and HeLa cells. A 40 nM concentration of �lac-LTIIa was incubated with rat
cortical neurons; Neuro-2a cells loaded with GD1b or GM1a; and HeLa cells
loaded with GD1b, GM1a, GM2, or GD2 at 37°C for 60 min. Cells were loaded
with CCF2-AM at RT for 30 min followed by IF staining using anti-HA anti-
body (red). Cleavage of substrate CCF2 was quantified using the CCF2C/
CCF2/HA ratio of fluorescent intensities. The dashed line was drawn based on
detectable translocation by IF. Data were analyzed by two-tailed Student’s
t test. *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.005; ***, P � 0.001.
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totagmin II are the protein receptors for BoNT/A and BoNT/B,
respectively (36–38). However, BoNT-based delivery systems are
inefficient for entry into BoNT-intoxicated neurons. In contrast,
BoNT/D intoxication did not affect �lac-LTIIa entry into neurons
(Fig. 6). The current study shows that LTIIa could deliver a ther-
apeutic camelid antibody (VHH) into BoNT/A-intoxicated neu-
rons that partially inhibited BoNT/A action (Fig. 7 and 8), sup-
porting the development of LTIIa to deliver therapeutics
following BoNT intoxication. Thus, attention now focuses on en-
gineering BoNT therapies that have a catalytic component for
BoNT neutralization, such as the fusion of VHH-B8-D5 fusion
proteins (39) to accelerate turnover of VHH-bound BoNT/A light
chain, and the addition of an F-box domain region of TrCP (trans-

FIG 7 VHH-B8-LTIIa protects neurons from BoNT/A intoxication. (A)
Schematic of VHH-B8-LTIIa. (B and C) A 1 nM concentration of BoNT/A (B)

(Continued)

Figure Legend Continued

or BoNT/D (C) was incubated with rat cortical neurons at 37°C for 2 h, when
toxin was removed and the indicated amount of VHH-B8-LTIIa (B8) was
added to neurons for an additional 3 h. Cells were fixed and incubated with
Alexa 647-wheat germ agglutinin (WGA; magenta) for 30 min as a cell marker.
The IF assay stained for HA (red) and cleaved SNAP25 (SNAP25c, green) in
BoNT/A-treated cells or intact VAMP2 (green) in BoNT/D-treated cells. (D)
Cleavage was quantified by measuring the SNAP25c/WGA ratio of fluores-
cence intensities for BoNT/A-treated cells and the VAMP2/WGA ratio of flu-
orescence intensities for BoNT/D-treated cells. (E) BoNT/A or BoNT/D
(1 nM) was incubated with rat cortical neurons at 37°C for 2 h, when toxin was
removed and the indicated amount of VHH-B8-LTIIa (B8) was added with
neurons overnight. Cleavage was quantified as described for panel D. Data
were analyzed as SEM by two-tailed Student’s t test. *, P � 0.05; **, P � 0.005.
Bar, 20 �m. NS, not significant; o/n, overnight.

FIG 8 VHH-B8-LTIIa protects neurons from BoNT/A but not BoNT/B
intoxication. (A) BoNT/A or BoNT/D (0.5 nM) with or without 20 nM VHH-
B8-LTIIa (B8) was incubated with rat cortical neurons at 37°C for 24 h, when
neurons were washed with PBS, lysed with radioimmunoprecipitation assay
buffer, and separated by SDS-PAGE. WB was performed using anti-SNAP25
antibody (recognizing full-length and cleaved SNAP25) and VAMP2 (recog-
nizing only full-length VAMP2) and �-actin (loading control [ctl]). (B)
SNAP25 cleavage was quantified by measuring the SNAP25c/SNAP25 density
ratios from three independent experiments. Data were analyzed by two-tailed
Student’s t test. *, P � 0.05.
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ducin repeats-containing protein) (D5), an E3 ubiquitin ligase
receptor, has been used to accelerate turnover of the targeted
BoNT/A protease (31, 39). An adenovirus-based delivery system
for VHH-based therapies has been recently described (40).

Protein aggregation in the brain is a characteristic feature of
neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease, Parkin-
son’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, and Huntington’s dis-
ease (41), where a therapeutic protein could be delivered to af-
fected neurons. AB5 variants could also target latent viruses inside
neurons, such as herpes zoster virus, which causes disease in 4 of
every 1,000 healthy individuals each year, and a reported 10 cases
per 1,000 individuals older than 75 years (42). In addition, LTIIa
variants may also deliver therapeutics, either protein or non-
protein based, to treat latent microbial infections in neurons.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antibodies. Antibodies were purchased from the vendors indicated: rat
anti-HA antibody (Roche), mouse anti-FLAG M2 antibody (Sigma),
mouse anti-VAMP2 (clone 69.1; SYSY), mouse anti-BoNT/A-cleaved
SNAP25 (SNAP25c; 4F3-2C Research and Diagnostic Antibodies; recog-
nizing only BoNT/A-cleaved SNAP25 but not full-length SNAP25),
mouse anti-SNAP25 (SMI-81R; Covance; recognizing both full-length
and BoNT-cleaved SNAP25), Alexa Fluor-labeled secondary antibodies
(Invitrogen), and Alexa 647-wheat germ agglutinin (WGA) (Invitrogen).

Plasmid construction. E. coli codon-optimized sequences of LTIIa
(GenBank accession number JQ031711) A subunit and B subunit were
synthesized with dual isopropyl-�-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-
inducible T7 promoters (GenScript) and subcloned into the pET28a vec-
tor for expression. His6 and HA2 epitopes were added to the C terminus
of the B subunit for purification and immunofluorescence detection, re-
spectively. LTIIa A subunit and B subunit genes encode leader sequences
for cotranslational secretion into the periplasm. TEM-1 �-lactamase
(�lac; GenBank sequence accession number AGW45163.1; amino acids
24 to 286) replaced the A1 subunit of LTIIa (amino acids 1 to 172), pro-
ducing �lac-LTIIa (Fig. 1), which included 3�FLAG downstream of the
�lac. Site-directed mutagenesis (S45A) produced �lacnull-LTIIa, which
lacked �lac activity. DNAs encoding �lac and �lacnull were also subcloned
into DsRedmonoN1 to construct p�lac-DsRed and p�lacnull-DsRed, re-
spectively. DNA encoding a single-domain 14-kDa camelid antibody
(VHH) specific for BoNT/A (ALc-B8; GenBank accession number
FJ643070; amino acids 7 to 121) with a C-terminal 3�FLAG tag replaced
the sequence encoding the A1 subunit of LTIIa (amino acids 1 to 172),
yielding VHH-B8-LTIIa. Constructs were confirmed by DNA sequencing.

Protein expression and purification. Plasmids encoding LTIIa, �lac-
LTIIa, �lacnull-LTIIa, and VHH-B8-LTIIa were transformed into E. coli
BL21(DE3). Transformants were grown overnight on LB agar plates con-
taining 50 �g of kanamycin/ml, which were the inoculums for liquid
cultures (LB, 400 ml) containing the same antibiotic. Cells were cultured
at 37°C to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.6 when T7 promoter
expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG. Cells were cultured overnight at
250 rpm at 16°C. Cells were pelleted and suspended in 20 mM Tris
(pH 7.9) with 25% sucrose. Cells were treated with lysozyme (0.16 mg/ml
in 0.1 M EDTA) for 30 min on ice, followed by addition of 70 mM MgCl2
(final concentration) and centrifugation at 5,000 � g for 20 min to sepa-
rate the soluble periplasm from the cells. His6-tagged proteins were puri-
fied from the periplasm, using Ni2�-nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) resin
(Qiagen). Purified proteins were dialyzed into 20 mM Tris buffer (pH 7.9)
with 20 mM NaCl and 40% glycerol. Aliquots were stored at �80°C.

Cells and reagents. Neuro-2a cells (ATCC; CCL-131) and HeLa cells
(ATCC; CCL-2) were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM; Invitrogen) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Invitrogen).
Cells were transformed with p�lac-DsRed or p�lacnull-DsRed with Lipo-
fectamine LTX (Invitrogen) as suggested by the manufacturer. Rat pri-
mary cortical neurons were cultured in glass-bottomed 24-well plates

(MatTek) at ~20,000 neurons/well as previously described (43). Briefly,
rat E18 cortical neurons or rat E18 hippocampal neurons (BrainBits LLC)
were cultured in neurobasal medium (catalog no. 21103; Invitrogen) sup-
plemented with 0.5 mM GlutaMAX-I (catalog no. 35050; Invitrogen), 2%
B27 supplement (catalog no. 17504; Invitrogen), and Primocin (Invivo-
Gen). Half of the medium was replenished every 5th day. Neurons were
used at day 10 to 14 postplating. Botulinum neurotoxin type D (BoNT/D)
was isolated from Clostridium botulinum strain 1873. The 150-kDa pro-
tein was purified using methods similar to those previously described for
isolation of toxins from other BoNT serotypes (44, 45). Specific activity in
mice was 1.1 � 108 50% lethal dose (LD50) units/mg.

(i) �lac-LTIIa and LTIIa entry and translocation in Neuro-2a cells
and primary cortical neurons. Neuro-2a cells and HeLa cells were loaded
with 10 �g/ml of the ganglioside GD1b, GM1a, GD2, or GM2 in DMEM
with 0.5% fetal bovine serum (FBS) at 37°C for 3 h. Cells were washed and
incubated with 40 nM �lac-LTIIa or LTIIa in serum-free DMEM at 37°C
for 60 min. Primary neurons were incubated with 40 nM LTIIa or �lac-
LTIIa in neurobasal medium (supplemented with B27 and GlutaMAX) at
37°C or 4°C for 60 min. Cells were washed with Hanks’ balanced salt
solution (HBSS) and loaded with CCF2-AM dye (Invitrogen; 6� pre-
pared as suggested by the manufacturer to obtain a final concentration of
1� in HBSS). Samples were incubated at room temperature (RT) for
30 min and washed, and IF staining was performed as described below.

(ii) Effects of VHH-B8-LTIIa on BoNT-intoxicated neurons. Rat
cortical neurons were incubated with 1 nM BoNT/A or BoNT/D at 37°C
for 2 h, toxin was removed, and indicated amounts of VHH-B8-LTIIa
(B8) were incubated with neurons at 37°C for another 3 h. Cells were fixed
and incubated with Alexa 647-wheat germ agglutinin for 30 min at room
temperature (RT). Immunofluorescence (IF) staining, as described be-
low, detected BoNT/A-cleaved SNAP25 (SNAP25c) or intact VAMP2 in
BoNT/D-treated cells. Cleavage of SNARE substrates was quantified using
the SNAP25c/WGA ratio of fluorescence intensities for BoNT/A-
intoxicated cells and the VAMP2/WGA ratio for BoNT/D-intoxicated
cells. In other parameters of this experiment, neurons were incubated
with 1 nM BoNT/A or BoNT/D with the indicated amounts of VHH-B8-
LTIIa at 37°C overnight, and SNARE substrate cleavage was evaluated as
described above. Neurons were also incubated with 0.5 nM BoNT/A and
BoNT/D with 20 nM VHH-B8-LTIIa at 37°C overnight, and SNARE sub-
strate cleavage was evaluated by Western blotting (WB) using anti-
SNAP25 antibody (recognizing both full-length and cleaved forms of
SNAP25) and anti-VAMP2 antibody (recognizing full-length VAMP2).

IF staining. Cells were fixed with 4% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde in
Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered saline (DPBS) for 15 min at RT, washed
twice with DPBS, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in 4% formal-
dehyde in DPBS for 15 min at RT, incubated with 150 mM glycine in
DPBS for 10 min at RT, washed with DPBS twice, and subjected to im-
munofluorescence (IF) staining. Treated cells were incubated in blocking
solution (10% normal goat serum, 2.5% cold fish skin gelatin [Sigma],
0.1% Triton X-100, 0.05% Tween 20 in DPBS) for 1 h (RT), followed with
primary antibodies in antibody incubation solution (5% normal goat se-
rum, 1% cold fish skin gelatin, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.05% Tween 20 in
DPBS) overnight at 4°C. Cells were washed three times with DPBS plus
0.05% Tween 20 and incubated with goat or rat IgG Alexa-labeled second-
ary antibodies (Invitrogen) in antibody incubation solution for 1 h (RT).
Then, cells were washed 3 times, fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in
DPBS for 15 min (RT), and washed (DPBS). Mounting reagent CitiFluor
AF-3 (Electron Microscopy Sciences) was added, and images were cap-
tured with a Nikon TE2000 microscope using a Photometrics CoolSnap
HQ2 camera. Images were captured by epifluorescence with a Sedat Quad
cube (Chroma Technology Corp.). Cleaved CCF2 (CCF2C, shown as cyan
in this paper for better visualization) was observed in the 4=,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole (DAPI) channel (AT350/50x, ET455/50m). Uncleaved
CCF2 (shown as green) and Alexa 488 secondary antibody-labeled stain-
ing were observed in the fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) channel
(ET490/20x, ET525/36m). Alexa 647-WGA was observed in the Cy5
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channel (ET645/30x, ET705/72m). Alexa 568 secondary antibody-labeled
staining was observed in the DsRed channel (ET555/25x, ET605/52m).
For the colocalization experiment, images were acquired by a total inter-
nal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscope equipped with a CFI Plan
Apo VC 100� oil (numerical aperture [NA], 1.49) type objective.

Data analysis and statistics. Images were generated with equal expo-
sure times and conditions. Image intensity analysis and colocalization
analysis were performed using Nikon NIS-Elements and ImageJ 1.48b
(NIH). Figures were compiled using Canvas X (ACD Systems). Data were
shown as means with standard errors of the means (SEM). Data were
analyzed by two-tailed Student’s t test using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (Graph-
Pad Software, CA). P values of �0.05 at the 95% confidence level are
indicated by *, P values of �0.005 are indicated by **, and P values of
�0.001 are indicated by ***.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
Supplemental material for this article may be found at http://mbio.asm.org/
lookup/suppl/doi:10.1128/mBio.00734-15/-/DCSupplemental.
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